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ÄBSTRJiCT OF T]Í]ISIS

Since some indivicluals reaci to failure by lor,vering

their level of aspiration and- some by rai_sing ite this stud.¡;

investigated the possibility that the level of sel-f-esteern cou-Ld.

account for the dj-fference in respollsêc It v¡as pred.icted, from

Cohenrs 'td.efense mechanismrt theor¡', that high sel_f-esteem ind.i-

vid.uals ¡¡vho are rnotivated to clo rvell oir a taslca Í.€n ¡ given ego-

involving instructior.s, vrould protect their self-esteem by rßaj-n-

tai-ning a high expectatio¡:. of success even after na4y failures

on that task" Low sel-f-estoem ind.ivid.uals would more read.ily

accept failure ancl thus lower their er4rectation of success rvith

progressive failure on the task. ft ivas also expected. tirat uncler

neutral instructions the pred.icted results 'r,',rouLd. be less pronounced.

because failure is less personal and therefore less threatening

under these circumstailces¡

The d.ata revealed that neither the type of instructions

nor the leve1 of self-esteem causecl any differential reaction to

failure. It v,/as conclud.ed. that the mos'c likeIy reason for the

failure of the hypotheses to pred.ict the results v,ras that the self-

esteem scale clid not clifferentiate the sample into two distinct

self-esteen grorlps on the basis of their expeetation of success.

Alternativelyr the overrqhelming effect of failure vlas so strong

as to possibly counteract the expression of any other variable.

Private versus public fai-lure, group testing of Ss¡ tÌre lrature of

the taslc and comnunication among Ss are other variables which were

d.iscussed and. lvhich may play a rol-e in determining reactions to

failure.
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CBAPTER T

I1VIRODU'CTTON

Since experiences of success and. failure are significant

d.eterminants of personality d.evelopment¡ their effect on behaviour

has been the subject of consid.erable research. This study ís an

attenpt to d.etermine the ind.iviclual differences that are critical

in pred.icting horv people react to success and. failure.

Although research into the effects of ind.uced success

and failure has taken several forms¡ the most frequent proced.ure

is typified. in leve1 of aspiration stud.Íes" This method. involves

asking su'ìrjects (S"), after they have succeeded. or faj.led on a

taske how they think they r,vill do on the follorving trial of the

same task oÍ on a si-milar task. Inferences regarding hov,l ind.i-

viduals react to success and. failure are mad.e on the basis of

whether they raised. or lov¡ered. their level of aspira,tione i.ê,¡

their es'cimate of hov¡ well they will d.o on the nerb tríal.

The basic conclusion regarding the effects of success

and. failure j-n this research (levrin, Dembo¡ Festinger and Sears,

194Ð is that generally the aspiration level v,¡ilI be raised or

lov¡ered as the performance reaches or d.oes not reach the levsl of

aspiration res;oectively. Shifts in the level of aspiration which

rigidly ad.here to this principle have been termed. tttypical't cases

by Jucknat (Lewin et al. e 1944). IIe also observed that the

stronger the success the greater rvill be the percentage of raising

the level of aspiration, and the stronge:: the fail-uree the greater

the per cent of lovlering the level of aspiration.
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Ä3-though most people shoi'¡ the typical reaction to

silccess and. failure er-perieu.ces, Juck:rat and. others have found

that some ss react consistentty in an apparently parad.oxical

¡nanner¡ i.o. e Tbey respond to failure by raising their Ievo1 of
aspirationr and. to success by 1owering it. sj-nce all individ.uals

d.o not react typicatly to success or fairuree the possibility that
personality d.ifferences are ímportant is suggested..

Doris anrt Sarason (f955) and. Ðoris (lgSg), for example,

lvere interested. in the question of rvhether ss sith d.iffering
personality chara,cteristics wourd. react d.ifferently to fairure.
Doris and. sarason found. that ss high in test ar:-xiety showed. a

significantly greater tend.ency to blame thernselves for failure than

d.id. low anxiety ss. They conclud.e that such test an:ciety may be a

symptom of chronic low self-esteenr¡ d,ue to past er4rerience or to
acute anxiety relatod. to the testíng situation. rn a stud.y using

chíldren as [se hor,vever¡ Ðoris (tgSg) found no evid.ence tbat

experirnentalLy Índ.uced failure increased. the correlation betweeir

test anxiety and. self-esteenr. å.lthough no significant correlation

was found. when testi.:rg child.ren, F,atchmar¡ Ross and Änd.rews (r95a),

using the Taylor Manifest anxiety scale on college students, found.

that high anxiety ss v¡ere affected. by fairure to a greater d.egree

*ban lor,v anxiety Ës. îhus¡ the resurts of studies ex,orori-ng the

relationship betl"reen failure and. an:i.ety have not been consistent.

One personality variable, howevere rvhich has demonstrated.

some d.egree of consisteircy in de'bermining reactions to success and,

failure is the need. for achieve¡nent. Featherts (f96: 2 !)6Ja, Lg6jb,
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f966) ïeseerch progïam in particu-lar has been concerned. v¡ith this
personality variable. tr?¡ith respect to the need for achievement,

he d.enotes succoss-oriented Ss as those v¡ho are motivated. to

acirieve success, and failure-oriented Ss as those v¡ho are rela-

tively more motivated. to avoid failure. Eis results ind.icate

that success-oriented. Ss tencl to malce more "typical" changes i_n

their probabilit}' estimates of success on a tasÌ< und.er cond.itions

of success2 'lvhile typical changes are relatively more frequent for

failure-oriented ss und.er conditions of fairure. He conclud.es

that this difference in responsiveness to success and. failure may

be a function of d.ifferences in past experience. If success-

orì ented. ts have in the past been involved. rnore frequen'bIy in

test situations in which they have succeed.ed, su.ccess v¡ould. be a

more familiar e:qperience to theme and. 'i;ypical changes in their

expoctations may therefore be ¡aore likely following successe

Similarly¡ failure-oriented. Ss may have had. more e]:perience with

test situatj-ons involving failure. Failure would. be a more

familiar erqperience to them, and typical chairges in their expec-

tations may be more likely follovring failure. The assumption

involvecl in this argument is that typical changes in expectations

of success are more likeIy to follow familiar experÍences than

unfamiliar experiehces o

These familiar success or failure e-rperiences also con-

stitute the personality variable of self-esteem. It is through

these e:4reriences that a person learns to judge and. evaluate his

capabilities. For example, after a succession of failures, an
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individ.ual may begin to doubt his intellectuaL capacity or his

provless on a specific task. If his fail-ures are cliverse and. con-

sistent enoughr hís overall estj¡lation of himself, i.e.¡ his self-

esteem r,viII be Lowered.. Hencee the serf-esteem is based. ì.rpon

having certain expectations about oneseLf, consistently conflrmed.

or d.enied." That ise the seLf-esteem may be thought of as a flset

of expectanciesr p3-us evaluations of the areas or 'behaviours v¡ith

reference to rvhich these expectancies are herd.tt (Mccandlesse Lg6L,

pa 174).

Consequentlye an ind.ivid.ualrs self-esteem should have

so¡ae bearing upon whether an ind.Ívid.u.aI reacts typically or

atypically to success or failure. In other v.¡ord.s, since a lov¡

self-esteem ind.ivid.ualls most familiar experience i-s that of

failure¡ he should. tend to make more typical changes in hÍs proba-

bility estimates of success u:rder cond.itions of failure than under

conditions of success. Similarly, high self-esteem ind.ividuals

should. demonstrate more typical changes under cond.itions of success

than under failure, since their most common erryerie¡rce is that of

SüCCêSS o

This relationship betv¡een an ind.ivid.ua.lt s self-esteem

and. h.is reaction to success aird. failure has been ertensi_vely and

systematically researched.. In fact¡ in a recent review¡ fiylie

(fgef) indicates that of all the sel-f-concept stud.ies¡ those con-

cernod. wÍth the effect of experimentally induced sÌrccess and. failure

have shown the least ambiguity and. are most interpretable.

In one of the most influential studies investigati-ng
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thís relationship, stotrand. et al. (tgSl) \ypothesizeð. tbat people

of high self-esteem wou1d. be less affected by failure experiences

and. more affected. by success experieECes. To test this pred.ic-bion,

group members cornmunicated to tire erperinental- s in their group,

either high or lorv expectations of the quality of his acbievement

on ind.ivid.ual tasks. The tasks ï,Jere d.escribed. as eiiher relevant

or non-relevant to the purposes of, or for the naintenance ofr the

grorlp. Harf of the Ës within each of the four cond.iti-ons rrere

then allowed. to succeed., and the other haLf were told. they had.

faiLed. tleasures of sel-f-esteem were available for all participants.

The d.epend.ent variabl-e was the individ.ualts evaluation on air eight

point scale of his succeËs or failure on the task. The authors

conclu-ded. that while no d.ifferences emong Ss v¡ho succeed.ed. on the

task r,vere obtained.l menbers who received word.'bhat they had. failed.

d.iffered. considerably in their final seLf-evaluation as a function

of lever of self-esteem. They found that the higher the self-

esteem of a Ë, the higher was his evaruation of his performancee

i.ê. ¡ they found a direct positive relation.

-A.lthough self-esteem does not appear to distii:guish ho.w

ss will react to success or failure when the task is relevant to

the pu.rposes of the group¡ und,er cond.itions of lov¡ task relevance

persons of h.igb. self-esteem d.efend themselves against poor evalua-

tions more than d.o those of lov¡ serf-esteen. This defense is

accomplished.¡ accord.ing to Stotland. et aI., bl beconing unresponsive

to the expectatj-ons communicated. by their group wherr an unfavour-

able comparison v¡ith oth.ers would be likely, In ad,d.itione peïsons
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of low self-esteern show a greater responsiver.ess to criticism of

their performance and. to failure experiences cotïìlnunicated. to them

by members of their sociar group. stotland. et al. conclud.e that
persons v¡íth low self-esteem react to their ex¡reriences in a way

that makes it d.jfficult for them to j-mprove their self-re6.ard.:

they react strongly to failure and become responsive to the

groupr s expectations when an unfavourable solf-evaluation is most

likery" Thusr d.ifferent levels of self-esteer¿ apÐear to j-nd.uce

d.ifferent patterns of defensive reaction to experiences of failure.

rn a second stud.y¡ stotland. and zand.er (rg¡a), attempted

to examine and. verify these conclusions. They wlshed. to examíne

'whether or not faii-ure lead.s to generalized self-d.evaluation, i.oo ¡

l-or,vered. self-esteemr as v¡el} as to d.evaluation of onets ability to

d.o the parti.curar task. They also r,vished. to d.etermine whether

Ës r.rould react di-fferentially to public and private failure.

:lfter failing on an 'timpossible to solvet' puzzle, the ss were re-
quired. to evaluate their visuaL-motor-coord.ination abilities as

well as theÍr performance on the failed task. Stotland, and. Zand.er

concluded. that the Ss who eval-uated. their puzzLe performances rela-
tively highly despite failure¡ wêro more hÍghly motivated tov¡ards a

heightened. self-esteem than were the Ss ',vho evaluated. their puzzle

performances less highly. t:Then examining to vrhat extent the

prestige of the experimenter would. have on a Êts reactions, they

found. that those ss who had. their pazzre failure observed. by an

e:ryert and. who evaruated. their performances highly, yield.ed lower

self-evaluations of visual-¡rotor-coord.ination abilities than those
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mad.e by all other Ss. These results suggest that public failuret

as observed by an expertr maT be more threatening than pri-vate

failure and hence result in a lov¡er self-evaluation.

Although the Stotland and. Zandev study somerqhat restricts

tho generality of their provious find.ings, both studj-es support the

rrotion that high and low self-esteem $.s react differentially to

failure. That is¡ they both indicate that bigh self-esteem Ss are

relatively unaffected. by failure orr in level of aspiration terms;

they react atypicallye whereas lorv seLf-esteem Ss react typically.

The consistency of these results prompted Cohen (fg5g) to

d,evelop a theoretical basis to account for those find.ings' îhe

result was his rrd.efense mechanismrt theory. His theory is based

upon studies dealing v¡ith the relatíonship betv¡een characteristic

ego d.efenses and. self-esteem. In these stud.ies, using the Blacþ

Test (3tum 1949) and its associatecl Defense Preference Inquiry

(GoLd.stein, in Cohen L959) on adult Ss, high self-esteem was found.

to be assoclatecl with the preference for avoid.ance d.efenses against

unacceptable impulses, rvhile lov¡ self-esteem is associated. with the

preference for expressive clefenses. Cohen conjectured. from these

stud.ies that er-¡rressive defenses (p=oiection and regression) permit

unacceptable impuLses to gain some sort of outlete whereas avoid.-

ance d.efenses (reaction formation and. avoiclance) block the expres-

sion of unacceptable impul-ses and. therefore permit the creation of

a self-protective facad.e. Thus, since high self-esteem ind.ivid.uals

using avoidance defenses protect themselves from negative self-

evaluations, they ma¡r ¡" expected to be loss affec-bed' by the
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communication of faÍlure er4;eriences and. rnore responsive to success

e:ryeriences than ere persons of lov¡ self-esteea.

fn sum then, the evid.ence seems to ind.icate that various

self-esteem groups are differentially able to fulfill the iraportant

acquired motive of maintenence of self-esteem at the highest pos-

sible Level. Through their use of avoid.ance d,efenses and their

greater expectation of being able io achieve their goal.se the

highs are able to protect a preconceived. image of theraselves,

whereas the lor,vs are nore d.ependent upon. experiential variations

in formulating an image of themselves" Thus, the highs are mu-ch

more resistent to change which may d-isturb their self-picture.

-A.lthough there is vridespread support for this interpre-

tation (e.g. ¡ Cohen2 1956¡ I959i Stotland et al. t L957; Stot1anc1

anð. Zand.er, I95B; Goldstein ¡ L959; Leventhal and Perloe , 1962),

there is evid.ence in the Ii-üerature that takes exception to Cohent s

theory" Notable is the study by Go1lob and Dittes (fgA:) rvhich not

only disagrees v¡ith Cohenrs predictions but, in fact, posits

hypotheses r'¡l:ich are dianietrically opposed. to them.

In their e:çeriment, cl.esigned to test hypotheses concern-

ing the effect of a communication, Gollob and Di ttes first macle

Ss e:cperience either success or failure on a Space Relations Test

as a means of manipulating' the self-esteemn The Ss then gave

their oi:inion on three questions concerning cancere then reacl ihe

communication rvhich r'¡as conposed. of equal segments of threatening
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and. non-threatening material about cancer, and then again, in

light of r¡rhat they had just read, stated their opinion on the same

three questions.

Their find.ings suggest trvo hypotheses -- the simple and.

the fear. In the simple hypothesisz they postulate that v¡hen the

advocated, opinion is not a threat and. is cloarly and slmply stated.¡

there 1s an inverse relationship betvreen self-esteen and a tend.ency

to accept anotherrs opinion. This lgrpothesis¡ -bhey contend.e is

based on the consideration that individ.uals of low self-esteem

think loss favourably of themselves ancl their opÍnions and there-

fore, in attempting to enhance their self-esteem? aTe more likely

to accept the opinions of others.

Howeverl in cases ï/here acceptance of a clearly and.

simply stated, opinion would. cause a substantiaL threat to the selfe

they postuLate in their fear þipothesis that there is a d.irect

positive reLationship betvreen self-esteem and. a tenclency to accept

anotherrs opinion. That is¡ the higher a Êts self-esteeme the

nore likely he is to accept a threatening communication. This

tr.ypothesis, they state, is based. on the assumption that people

lvith 1ov¿ self-esteem d.o what they can to compensate fore or

minimize their feelings of inferiority¡ i"e., try to raise their

self-esteem. Às a consequencee they are lilcely to d.efend. against

accepting any opinion that wou1d. niake them feel still roore insecure

and. threatened. by rejecting the threateni-ng communication. High

self-esteem [s, on the other hand.e are more likely to accept the

threatening communication because it d.oes not degrad.e their self-
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esteem. Thuse if failure is consid.ered. a threatening communica-

tione then Gollob and Dittesr Ìlypothesis that a threatening

corununication causes l-ow self-esteem ind.ividuals to try {q

enhance their self-esteem and high se}f-esteem Ss to d.irninish

their self-esteem is d.iametrically opposed. to Cohenr s "d.efense

mechanismtr theory that proposes that low self-esteem ind.ivid.uals

will lov¡er their solf-esteen while higb self-esteem Ës will main-

tain their leve1 of self-esteem.

There may¡ hovreverr be a very important reason for the

d.iscrepancy betrveen Gollob and. Ðittesr fiad.ings and that of

Cohents. In all the stud.ies reLated to Cohenrs theoryr the self-

esteem of all Ss v¡as d.etermined beforehand.e but in the GoLlob and.

Ðittest study the self-esteem of the Ss sas mani-pu1ateil by having

them either succeed. or fail on a task. The fact that this is an

important difference is illustrated in the Go1lob and. Dittest

study rí/hen they atternpt to compare their findings using meesures

of self-esteem with those they obtained by manipulating the self-

esteem¡ and. find that they are unable to replicate their original

find.ings.

Although Gotlob and Dittest (fp6f) bypotb.eses are based,

upon their stud.y v.rhích manipulated self-esteemr they are supported,

by Festingert s ( L957) "cognitive dissonancerr theory which is not

restrictive in this way. He proposes that since hlgh sslg-esteem

Ss erpect to succeed.e a failure will be inconsistent v¡ith this

belief and. will hence cause d.iscomfort. This he refers to as a

d.issonant state. One nethod of relieving this state and. bringing
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about e more satisfying or e consonant state is by lorverÍng the

opinion of oneself¡ ioe.2 the self-esteem. Lorv self-esteem

i-nd.ivid.ualse however, d.o not eryerience tltis uncomfortable state

when failure occurs because they have learned. to expect it.

ï{ence¡ this theory agrees rvith the prediction of GoIIob and. Dittes,

although for different reasorrs.

Festingerr s ttcognitive díssonancelr theorye however,

d.oes not make a d.is'binction betrveen threatening and. non-threateniig

communications. The fact 'chat this d.istinctÍon is Í.mportant is

evid.ent even in those studies cited to support Cohenr s pred.ictionso

In the Stotland et aI. (fp:Z) studye for i-nstancez it vras noted.

that their predictions vuere only irue if the task vras non-relevant,

i.êo I was not important to lceep the group together. It may be con-

jectured.¡ thereforee that failure may not be as threatening as

when the task is relevant or irnportant to the group as a whole.

,A,lsoe in the Stotlancl and Zanð.er (f958) studye Cohents prediction

that hígh self-esteem Ss v¡iIl- evaluate their performances highly

in spite of failurê ¡ vJÐ.s not as tvell supported. r,vhen the task fail-

ure vlas publicly observed. by an e:4rert¡ i.€., in a sj.tuation which

is nore threatening -i;han is private failure" Tlence2 this study

rvill exarnine the possible difforences tha-b might occur r,¡hen the

degree of threat is varied..
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STI.TEI,,TONI OF TIJE PROBIENiT

Although tire self-esteem literature is contrad.ictor¡' ¿ir¿

inconsistente two theories seem to emerge v+hich offer sone ;oromise

conoerning the effect failuro has on serf-esteem. cohene in his
Itd.efense mechanismrr theor¡-, pred.icts that if high seLf-esteem ss

a,re generally less responsive to stimuli which d.egrad.e the self
than to stimuri which are serf-enhancinge then these high serf-

esteem ss wille in the face of constant failure, choose to ignore

tbe threatening stimuLi and. preserve their self-evaluatj-oir by maín-

tai-ning a high level of e:4lectati-on of success. If low self-esteem

ind,ivid.uals tend. to use expressi.ve mechanis¡os which tend. to destroy

rather than exclud.e threateni4g stimuli, they should ¡ under the

threat of constant failurer considerably lower their expectation of

success and. hence their self-esteem. rn contrast, Gollob and.

Dittes and. Festinger believe that if failure is threateningl the

reverse should be true¡ i-oê. ¡ high solf-esteen $s should. show the

most change whereas low self-esteem Ss should. demonstrate Little
if any change.

Eence, the purpose of this stud.y ',vi11 be to compare the

opposírg'positions by employing a new techníque developed. by

Feather (tg66)c Ïlowêver¡ because this stud¡r will employ a pre-

d.isposítional moasure of seLf-esteem, rather than nanipulating the

self-esteemr it is expected. that cohenls hypotheses will be sup-

ported.. Therefore it is hypothesized t]nat und.er constant failure
low self-esteem Ss rvill lower their expoctation of sltccess relatj-ve

to the expectations of high self-esteem Ss.
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ïn add.itione this study wÍll investigate the possibi.rity

that when failure is not mad.e to aÐpear threatening, the outcome

will be different. Thls possibility v!'as suggested in both the

Stotland et aI. (tgSl) and in the Stot1and, and. Z,and.ey (fp¡B)

stud.ies. Stotland. anð, Zanð.ere for example, found. that their

$rpo'oheses lvere not as vlerr supported. r,vhen failure lvas pubricry

observed and. hence moro threatening, than lvhen the failure r'/as

private. It is proposed.¡ therefore, that und.er cond.i,ciorrs in
v¡hich ego-involvement o:r the tasi< j-s enhanced,, failure wilL be

consid.ered. more threatening than und.er cond.itions in whj-ch there

is Less involvement. Thusr those groups which are given instruc-

tions ivhich enhance ego-involvement should. d.emonstrate a more

accentuated. effect2 i.e.¡ high self-esteem ss will show a signi-
ficantly greater tendency to proteci themselves, and. lov¡ self-
esteem Ss r,vill d,emonstrate a, significantly greater ten<iency to

exaggerato their failure.
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¡,ETHOD

Selection of Subiects

All Tntrod.uctory Psychology students (tl=ZZ|) attending

Su-nmer SchooI classes were given Rosenbaumt s Self-Esteem Scale

(de0harms and. Rosenbaum, f-960). On the basis of the test scores,

the lov¡est tvrenty-five per cent and. highest trventy-five per cent

of the scores rrere respectively d.esignated. the lov¡ and high self-

esteem groups. Those individ.uals scoring v¡ithin these ranges rìJere

asl<ed. to participate in further e:ryerimentation. Às a resu-lt of

this rec¡uest, thÍrty-ti,ro high self-esteem e,nd. forty lovr self-

esteem Ss (vrhich represents respectively fifty-seven and. sixty-

three per cent of those eligible) comprised. the sample that was

tested.. The remaining forty-three and. thirty-seven per cent of

each group may have already con:p1eted. i;heir experime¡rtal hour

quota and. hence rvould. not volunteer again. Tn acld.itionr eighty

stuclents from the Personality Psychology course also volunteered..

Althoi-rgh these Ss l'rere used. as ttshamstr ¡ the¡' were not av¡are of

being treated. differentlY.

À11 Ss used. in the experiment r,vere g5-ven a test booklet

of tv'renty pages. The booklet consisted of ten ratirg scales and.

ten anagramsr one on each pageo The pages v"ere arranged. so'bhat

a rali'ng scale prececled. each anagram in the booklet. The rating

scale consisted of twenty-one squares arranged. horizontally anð.

Task

t4
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labeIled. from zero to one huadred. in equal steps of five. The

statement ttlÍo chance at aIlr' was placed. at one extreme of the

scale ¡ the statement tlÂn even chance" at the nidcÌLe r and. the

statement ttOompletely certaintt at the other errtreme of the scê1e.

The scale is presented. in Figure 1.

Each of the ten anagrams lvere composed. of six letters

eqìrelIy spaced. in a scranrblecl ord.er. Tbe taslc was to rearr.allge

these six letters so that they formed a conmon English l'Jord.. tr'or

the Introductory Psychologl Ësr the ten anagrams presented. in the

booklet we1'e comprised. of the five failure or ttimpossi-b]e io

solvert anagt'ams used. by Feather (tg66), and five other failure

anagrams specifically d.evised. for this stud.y. These latter

anagrams were d.evised. by taking four consonants and. tv¡o vov¡els at

râ[d.oÍt. These anagrams were then given to various people not

connected. to the e:rperirnent to d.etermine if they viere insolvable"

Then five of these that rvere fou-nd to be insolvable i{ere selected.

to form part of the task. For the Personality Psycholog'y Ss, the

ten anagrams in the booklet rvere compri-sed. of the five success or

tteasy to solvett anagrams used. by Feather and. five other s¡,tccess

anagrams devisec] by taking a sinpLe six-letter word. and. movÍng one

letter to a nev¡ positionn Below each ana,gran v{e.s the phrase

rThe word. islt followed. by six bla¡:k speces into r'¡hich the [s r'vere

required. to place an English l,¡ord.. lh.e success and. failure ana-

grams used. are contained. i:r Table 1.
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TABI,E 1

Anagramsx-

ST]CCÐSS F/lïLtnE

FÁ^RTIÐ
MIDTDE
itERri.BL
ESCl'rOD
ÏJ$ÐNER

US]il,TS
FRAJ,MR
EICBCL
PORPER
FÄruTL

.¿lLSliGl
F,T[AGI,T]

FESLNT
U'PSLON
OPUSGl{

SUI'üATP

G}TOTÍÁR

KRÏOITT
BRE.A.GT

HET]SAE

*Anagrams in the first arrd third. colu-m:rs
are from Feather (ryee).

17
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Proced.u.re

The sirby-four Lorv self-estoem and fifty-severr high self-

esteem ind.ivid.uals who vrere eJ-igible to participate rvere ind.icated.

on posted. class lists. All ind.ivid.uals takin6' the self-esteem

scale were urged. to checlc these class Lists to determine if they

vJere one of those eligible to participate. lû¡,ro symbols r¡ere used.

to d.esignato those ind.ivid.uals on the class lists r¡rho were

eligibJ-e -- one for those who were part of the high self-esteem

gr.oup and one for those of 'che lor,v self-esteem group. There v¡ere

eight experimental sessions in r'rhich Ss could partieipate, Eow-

êvor¡ each S cou1d. only participate in one of four sessiotrs¡

d.epend,ing upon which symbol was besid.e his rr&mêo That is e four of

the sessior'ìs svsss d.esignated. vritb one of the trvo symbols appearíng

on the class lists end. four v¡ere d.esignated. with the otb.er symbol.

If a S were eligible he v¡as requested. to sign his name accord.ing

to these d.irections. This proced.ure v¡as foIlowed. to i-nsure 'chat

there was no prepond.erance of one IeveI of self-esteem signing up

when a partÍ-cular set of iirstruc';ions was to be used,. Each session

was composed. of approximately ten ex¡rerimental $s of one self-

esteem leveL and. ten trshamtt Ss.

After a group had assembled. for testing, each experimental

S was presented. with a failuro anagram test bookLet and. each trshamtt

S was presented. ¡,vith a success anagram test booklet. The boolclets

were d.istributed so that no q knew that his boolclet might differ

from any other. The trshamrt Srs boolclet consisted. of tteasy to

solverr anagrams so as to enhance the notion that the failure
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anagrams were possible to solve. -A.fter signing their names on the

bookletr the foS.lowing instructiotls yrere read, in the four sessions

receiving ego-invol-ving Ínstructions :

ItThe test you are about to perform is a test of your
verbal Í-nteIligence. Please try to d.o your best as your
scores lvill be taken as a good approximation of your
intelligence Ievel" In ad.d,itíon researchers have found¡
over the yearse that this test has been usefuL in pre-
d.ictiag an ind.iviclualls fu-ture acad.emic success.

The test consists of a set of d.isarranged. rvord.s
oalLecL anagrams. Tour taslc is to rearrange each Arorlp
of letters so that they make a meaningful English r,vord.n

There will be a series of ten of these, presented
one at a time. You will be given thirty second.s to ïqork
at a given anagram.

In additionl would you please ind.icate prior to
attempting each anagram v¡hat you feel- your chances are of
sacceed.ing on the anagran to follov¡. This phase is merely
clesigned. to give us sone insight into your reactions to
the anagramsr and. as su-ch is not realIy part of the test.

To facilitate your ostinnato r ¡rou are províd.ed. with a
scaler the first of which is on the top page facing.j¡ou.
Id.entical scales axe provid.ed prior to your solving each
anagram. Às you cen see¡ the scale ranges from zero to
one hund.red." ïou are to ind.icate on thís scaler b¡r means
of a check-mark ín the appropriate sguarer ÍoE chances of
succeeding on the anagram to follov¡. In other word.s¡ a
r:ating of zero would. i¡rd.icate that you are predicting' that
you have no chance at all of succeed.ing oa tb.e anagram.
The middle of the scale vou1d. iird.icate that you have an
even chance of being successful, and. the end. of the scaIe,
or a rating of one hund.red.2 vrould indicate that you are
pred.icting that you are completeLy certain of succeed.irg
on the anagram.

REMEIßF,R: First ¡ your are to estimate your chances of
succeeding¡ thene when you have d.one that¡ you will tu¡n
the page at the slgnal and, proceed" to attempt the anagram.
This is the proced.ure you rvill follorv for each and. every
anagram0

Äre there aqy questions? ff you are read.y, wouLd. you
now please rate your chances of success on the first scale
in front of you but do not turn over the page until I teIl
you to d.o so. rl
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In the remaining four sessiot.'s the follovring neutral instructions

rqere read.:

rrîhe test yoì.r are about to perform is in its
experimentaL stages, and.u as yetr nothiitg can be seid.
about 1ts suitability. Ilov¡everr r¡re are endeavouring
to clarify and. inprove the proced.ure as v¡eIl as the
actual content of tl:e test.

The purpose of this session is to d.etermine hovr
the average college stud.ent wiLl respond. to some new
Ítems v¡ith which vre are experimenting. Consequentlye
your responses will serve only as an ind.ication of how
favourably these ítems compare with those used. in the
past and. willr therefore; have no reflection on you
personally.rr

The renaind.er of the neutral instructions were identical to the

ego-i-nvoLving instructions.

All groups were given as much time as necessary to ind.i-

cate their extrrectati-on of success on the rating scal-er but tbey

were only given thirty second.s to solve a particular anagram.

Àfter this time interval they were to1d.¡ as a groìlÞe to turn the

page to the nert rating sca1e. Thusr the proced.ure was that every-

orre rJas to first rate their erpectationr then turn the page to the

anagramr attenpt to solve the anagram (tnirty seconds) and then

turn the page to the ¡rert rating scale and so forth'
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NESÛ'LîS

The d.epend.ent variabl-o was ratings of expected success

on each s.nagran., i.e. ¡ the probability estimates given by the Ss

each of ten times. Although the Ss c¡ere told. the solving of the

anagrams was of primary Ímportance r in actual fact their ]lrogress

in anagran solution vras of no consequence to the analysi-s. The

mean probability estinate for each anagram r¡/as first d.etormined.

for each of the four different treatment groups, and. these means

are presented. in Table 2. 0n the basis of these means, an

analysis was performed. to d.etermine the effects ihe ind.epend.ent

variables (self-esteem, type of instructions and. anagrams) had on

the Ss expectation of sììccesso

Each S ivas previously designated either high or low ín

self-esteen and.r in ad.ditionr was given either instructions v¡hich

enhanced ego-involvement or tried. to neutralize ít" Since the

same set of anagrams was conmon to all Sse the analysis involved,

one within-Ss varíable and. trvo botween-Ss variables, i.e.¡ a,

Type IfI mixed design (Lindquist, 1953) rvas employed.. Tab1e 3

presents a surûnary of tb.is analysis.

In generale it v¡as hypothesized, trlnat the group r,vith high

self-esteem and. snhanced. ego-involvement would. rate their expecta-

tion of success initially Jrigh and conti-nue to rate it higtr through-

out the erryerimoni even though subjected. to failure. In contrasto

the Lov¡ self-esteem group was predicted. to begin with a lorver

2I



T,ASTJE 2

L[ean Estimates of Probability of Success

Group

Anagram

1 I 3 /1 5 6 7
o
O Õ l_o

Ego-involving
ins*ructions &
Low self-esteem
Ego-involving
instructions &
Hlgh self-esteem
Neutral instructions

&
T,ow seLf-esteem
I'ieutral instructions

&
I{igh self-esteem

.43

.)o

47

a 48

.J0

.43

.40

"34

,23

.31

"25

"20

.L4

ôF.¿)

.2I

.16

,09

.2L

.16

.r1

.09

.L9

"L2

.10

T2

.14

.09

og

.11

.14

.10

"09

.07

.!2

.09

.07

.07

.13

.09

"06

22
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Änalysis of Variance of Probability Estimates

Sou-rce df <l c!UÐ TJS F

Setr,veen subjects
Self-esteer:r (A)
Instructions (C)
3XC
Error (¡etween)

T'Iithin subjects
Anagrams (A)
AXB
l! -ô_ v

ATBTC/ ..- . \.Ejrror \vi].'thanJ

7I
I
1
1

/(\oo
o+o

9
9
9
9

6]-2

r7626r.25
LL?O.25
r2g5.68
4099.95

L69675.37
189677.5O
123677.64

545"23
229.42
956.2L

64269 "OO

2482.55
LL?O,25
r2g5.68
4099 "95
2495.23
292.7I

r374]-.96
60.58
25"49

106"25
1O5.01

ïIc S.
ïI¡So
1.64

130.86*
1l.o S c

11¡So
1.01

*sigreificant, at p=,0Je F with 9 and 612 df = Z.O2

23
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expectation of success than the high self-esteem grotlp and. to

progressively lor,ver their estimates vrith suecessive failures.

These same effects should. aLso occur in grouns given neutraL

instructions except in a less pronounced way. In analysis of

variance terms, this implies a significant i-nteraction of the

level of self-esteem and the anagrams and., in add.ition, a sfg-

¡rificant main effect d.ue to instructions.

-A.s indicated, by the analysis presented in Table I ¡

neither the pred.icted. interaction of the level of self-esteem

and. anagrams, nor the main effect d.ue to instructi-ons was sig-

aj-ficant. Howeverl orJ.e variable lvas found. to be significant,

that one being the anagramsn As the analysis ind.icates, aL1

groups¡ regardless of self-esteem and. instructions, reacted. in

the same manner to failure. The mean estimates of the proba-

bility of success graphically illustrated in Figure 2e illu-

strates these findii:gs. From this fÍgure it can be seen that

aftet each successive failure there is a tend.ency in all groups

to gradually lor,ver their expectation of succoss untiL finally¡

after faiting nine anagrams, they estimate their probability of

succeeding at virtually zero.

Because the initial rating of the expectatíon of suc-

cess occurs prior to attomptii:g the first anagrarn, these ratings

may give some insight into the initial d.ifferences between grotlps.

ït was e:,:pected that low self-esteem ind.ivid.uals vrould. have a

higher expectation of succeed.ing on a task prior to attempting it

than v¡ould. those Ss v¡ith 1ow self-esteem because they have had.
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more experience vJith su.ccess in the past. îbus a factorial

analysis vras applied. to the d.ata for the first probabii-ity

estimate before any anagrams were presented.. Table 4 sum-

marizes thís analysis. These results confirn the find,íngs

of the original analysise i-.e" e neither self-estee¡n nor the

type of instructions successfully d.ifferentiated. anong the

groups on the first trial.
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Analysis of Variance of Ïiritial Probability Estimates

Source df ccÐrJ njß F

Self-osteem (¿.)
Instructions (l)
ÀXB
trTithin groups

1
I
1

6B

780.29
134.10
557.44

18602 " B3

7BO.29
134,10
557.44
273'57

2"BJ n.s.
ïLoSo

2nOd n.so

F at p=.05 with 1 and 68 df = 4.00

27
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DISCÜSSION

The analysis of the offect of the three ind.epeadent

variabS-es¡ leve1 of self-esteem¡ type of instructionsr and. fail-

ure on successive anagramse ind.icated. that the only variable that

influenced t Ët s expectation of success v"as his trial by trial

failure on the anagrams. Since aLl individuals initially began

v¡ith an approLinately rrchance" precliction of their likelihood. of

suceeedinge i.eo, the mean score for all groups on the first

anagyam was approximately 0.50r and after nine successive fail-

llrêse end.ed with an expectancy of success of virtually zerol it

may be conclud.ed. thet af-ber each failure the level of e:çectation

was further depressed from the previous estimation regard.less of

the level of the other two variables. Ilencer neither the level of

self-esteem of the ind.ividual e ylor the type of instructions givene

has any predictive value as to hov¡ an ind.ivid.ual vuill estimate his

probability of success on the task.

The hypothesis rvas, horvever, that high self-esteem Ss

rvould.¡ in the face of persS-stent failure r tend to use avoid.ance

d.efenses and. disregarcl e::pectancies of success v¡hich were not

confirmed.z by maintaining a high expectancy of success throughout.

0n1y the lov,r self-esteem Sse it was proposed.e would. l-ower their

initial e:qpectations. In ad.d.itionl it vras proposed ihat the indi-

vid.uals in each self-esteem group ¡,vho received. ego-involving

instruetions would d.emonstr¿i.te more of th.e effect eroected. for

2B
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that group than those individ.uals receiving neutral instructions

because ì¡nd.er ego-involving cond.itions failure should. be more

personally offensive and. threatening. This pred.iction; hor,vever¡

was also not corrfismed..

Several reasorls may be suggested. for ihe laclc of a,gree-

ment between the \ypotheses and. the actual find.ings. Tlith respeet

to self-esteern¡ it is possible that Rosenbaum and, d.eCharmr s scale

was not adequate in differentiating the Ss into distínctly high

and lov,¡ self-esteem groups. In suppor-b of this i s the non-

significant post-hoc analysis of the initial ratings of expecta-

tion of success prior to ar¡y faj-lure. The initial ratings failed.

to d.ifferentiate the four groups on the basis of self-esteemo The

observation that the Ssr initial expectations of success v¡ere not

significantly different¡ suggests that all Ss are of approximateS-y

equal self-esteem" The apparent faii-ure of the scale to d.ifferen-

tiate the Ss into two d.istinct groups may be because self-esteemt

as measured. by ihe scaLee rrvâs based. on something other than a Sts

history of success and. failure. That ise sottrê investigators

define the sel-f-esteem as the discrepancy an i¡rd.ivid.ual d.emon-

strated. between hov¡ he evaluates himËelf and. hoiv he wishes Ìre

cou1d. evaluate himself1 io€e the congrìf,ence between seLf and. ideal

solf. Still others have defj:red. the self-esteem as being d.epend.ent

upon hovr highly a q evaluates his attributes or how satisfied. he

is rvith hinself" These definitions illustrate the varied. concep-

tions of the self-esteem. Ärqy given measuree thereforer Inay nìore

or less successfully reflect those aspects or conceptions of the
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seLf-esteem which are significairtl;,- rerated 'bo the behaviour of

concern in this stud¡r" It ma¡. be suggesied., therefore, 4;hat

Bosenbaum aircì de0harnsr scale reflects a different as?ect of self-

estee¡n than is sensitive to the effec'c cf failure on enagïållsc

Cotrsequently2 it may not be fair to say that the approxinately

equ.el ratii:6s of e:çectation of su-ccess by all ss is an ind.ica-

tion that the;' ¿¡s all of ap;rroximatel;z sq¿¿1 self-esteern.

ïf r howeverr tìre serf-es-beem scare l¡¡as appïopriate then

it ma;. have been possible thatr of the ind.ivlduars eligible to

participate in i;he experinent, only t1le highest of the lor'¡ self-

esteeln group, ancl the lowest of the high self-esteern group,

actually d.id. participa.te. rf th.is r'¡ere indeed. the case, then the

trvo types of self-esteem tested. l,vould actr"rally form a more homo-

geneou.s gxoup than v'lould be d.esirable or expectecl. Hovlevere an

examination of this possibility, presented in the selection of Ës7

found that the individuals who volun'beered. for subsequent experi-

mentation vrere roughly representative of the larger high and low

self-esteem groups that vrere eligible. In fact, an anaLysis of tho

self-esteem scores of the volu.nteers reveaLs that they lvere

ap-oroxi-mately equ.all¡- ¿1"*ributed. through the rai:ge of scores that

formed. the trvo self-esteen groì.rp,s¡ with onry a slightly greater

representation from the lor'¡er portion of the low self-es-beem

scores and, frorn the higher seament of the irigh self-esteem distri-

bution. Therefore r there \r-ras aore than a suff icient cl.iff erence

betr,/ee¡. the scores of the lor,v and. high self-esteem groì.tps.

Another possible reason for the laek of d.ifferentiation
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among groups is that the taslc of solving anagrams may not reflect
past expectations of succesË uporl which the self-esteem is d.epend.-

ent. À3.though used successfulJ.y by Feather (Wea) as a means of

ind.ucing failure, the expectati-on of success reqr:-ired. to be rated.

in this tash may ¡rot be determined. in the same lray as .r,vhen e¡rpec-

ta:rcies were the basis of the fornulation of tbe seLf-osteem. rn

other v¡ord.s¡ the expectancies in this task may have been formulated.

by all ind.ividuals independentLy of all past experiences outside

the Laboratory. This r,vourd account for the appareat fixation on

the centre of the scale in the initial rating. That is, raost ss

not knowing what to expecte d.ecid.ed. that they had an equar chance

of succeed.ing or failing.

ïn ad.d.ition, it may be possible that after the first two

or three anagrams were faired.e Ít became obvious to alL ss that

sueces¡s on a4y item would. be i:npossible. .A.s a resulte the Ss may

have trgiven uprr attemptíng the anagrams as they bocame more and,

nore convinced. that this interpretation was correct. rf the ss

lvere resigned to the fact that thoy were to fail aLl the anagrams,

then this attitude may have nullffied aqy effect of d.ifferential

self-esteen or instructi-ons. i.n evaluation of the erbent to which

a triaL aad. error process of solving the anagrams geve rvay to no

attempt at solving the anegrams¡ however, v/as not possible since

almost all Ës used. purely mental prooesses and hence there was no

record. of trial to trial efforts.

Regard.less of tire reasorr, hor'¡ever¡ the fou-r supposedly

d.ifferent groups behaved. as orle homogeneous group throughout the
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experiment. Since the mean e:'pectation of success over all groups

was approximatel.y 0.50, the Ss ro¡ere Eeither of high nor low self-

estoem. !-nfortunately, neither Cohenrs hypothesis nor its alter-

native¡ the fear þlrothesi-s of Gollob and Dittese suggest hovl

these naeutralrr ind.ivid.uals vould. react to failure.

-A.lthough the self-esteem scale may have procluced a homo-

geneons sample¡ the tr.vo types of j-nstruction (ego-involving and.

neutral) should have differentiated the groups. That ise those

given ego-Ínvolving instruetj-ons should. have shown a faster d.ecline

in theÍ-r expectation of success than those gi-ven neutral instruc-

tions since the forme:: instructions v,¡ere more threatening,

Ilol'¡ever¡ although all efforts were mad.e to mal<e the instructions

as different in motivatíonal value as possiblee there vras no effect

in reactions to faiLure from instructi.ons. The most conlmon reason

for the lack of effect from ins-bructi-ons e says I'erguson (WeZ) , is

the fact that rrthe high ego-i-nvolving instructions are not ego-

involvirg enough and. that the low ego-involvi-ng instructions are

too ego-involving (i.e., not Iow enough in ogo-involvement).tt

Ilhile the trvo types of instructions for the present study may not

have prod.uced. ary difference in threat from failure, there j.s no

conclu-sive d.ata to supoort this interpretation. Perh.aps in this

caser hov¡ever, the overv¡helming effect of constant failure over-

rod.e any effect of instructions or self-esteem.

Á,Ithough none of the pred,icr,'ions mad.o rvere confirmed., it

must be pointed. out¡ in d.efense of Cohenr s formulaiion, that the

failure involved. in this study vras private in nature ra'cher than
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of the public varì-ety which Cohen and his collaborators use

exclusively. Hence¡ it may be argued. that private failure is

much less threatening and is thus less poient than open fail-

ure is among oners po€rso Since private failure may just as

easily be ignored. as used. as evid.ence that a high evaluation

of oners ability is unrealistice the high self-esteem ind.ivi-

d.ua1s may not fsel that their self-esteem is threatoned..

Ilence¡ they may become more reaListic by shed.ding their d.efense

mech.anisms and.¡ &s & result, report their rractualfi expectation

of success rather than some illusiollâTf otre" This is the point

Stotl-and and Zand.er (f958) made rvhen they said thatrtamong th.e

circumstances th.at may affect the nature of his reaction to

failure are his opinions about how others evaluate his perform-

ê,frcè 2 ancl Jhese opinions are d.eterminod. b.y v¡hether the others

k:row about the failq¡e.rt [huse it appears that since Cohenrs

theory deals essentially with social influencer it may be

u$reasonable to generalize the theory to yieLd. feasible pre-

d.ictions concerning reactions to private failure.

In sum thenr neither the rrd.efense mechanismtr postu-

lates of Cohen, nor Gollob and Dittesr fear \ypothesis offers ê

fea.sible e:rplanation of the results. Porhaps the most Ímportant

reason for the failure of eitb.er of -bhese hypotheses to pred.ict

the results v¡as that the self-esteem scale 'did. not d.ifferentiate

the saraple into tv¡o d.istinct self-esteem groups on the basis of

their e>qpectation of sLlcc€ss¡ Alter¡ativelyr the overwhelming

effect of failure was so stroi:g as to possibly counteract the
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ex-prossion of any other variable. Private versus public failure,
group testing of ,Ss, the nature of the task and. coninunication

among Ss are other variables v¡hich have been cliscu-ssed, and 'which

may play a role in d.etermining reactions to failure. ;\ future

test of Cohenr s }lypotheses should. precisely control each of these

variables in ord.er to fairl¡r evaluate the contribution of his

theory in defining the reaction to failure of Ss of differing

personality patterns.



CTI{PTtrA V

SUnnLrRï A]'tD CONCLUS I01'iS

The basic finding of leveI of aspiration studies is that

success raises ihe levo1 of aspi-ration and failure Ior.'¡ers it. In

contrast to rrtypicaltr reactions2 however, some individuals respond.

to success by 1ov'rering and. to failure by raising the leve1 of

aspiration. [hese atypical reactions suggest that au ind.ivid.ualt s

history of success and failure¡ as reflected. in his self-esteem¡

is the rnost important d.eterminant of hi-s reactions.

fwo theories offer eontrasting pred.ictions as to the

relationship of self-esteem and. reactions to failure. Cohents

(lgS9) "defense nechani-sm" theory states that higJr self-esteem

ind.ividuals use avoid.ance d.efe¡:ses that allow them to block infor-

mation vuhich rqould. d.eflate the self-esteem and. aree thereforee irot

affected. by failure. lov¡ self-esteem Ssr hollever¡ Lrse expressive

d.efenses such as projection and. regression v¡hich allow information

that d.eflates the self-esteem to be accepted.e and. therefore failure

has a very pronounced. effect oir them. Ðerived. from this reasoning

is the þypothesis that high self-esteem Ss rvill choose to ignore

fail-ure and maj-ntain a high level of expectation of success rvith

ensuiitg failure on a taskr whereas Lov¡ self-esteem [s vri1l tend. to

d.istort their failure on a task and considerably lower their

e:çectation of suooosso ïn contrast to thisl GolLob and. Dittes,

and. !'estinger propose that high self-esteem Ss should shov¡ the most

change in their expectation of success whereas loiq self-esteen Ss

35
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should d.ernonstrate lii;tle if any cìrar:ge. Horvever, because Gorlob

and. Dittes manipulated the self-esteem rather than measuring the

preclispositional self-esteeme the hy-potheses for this stud.y were

based. on Cohents formulation. Specifically, it was preclicted.

that the effect of failure wou1d. be greatest on lov¡ self-esteem

Ss as reflected. in theÍ-r expectations of succoss. In ad.d.itíon¡

it rvas proposed. that because failure may not be consid.eyed as a

threat to the self-esteem by some índ.ivid.uals r instructions rEhich

enhance ego-involvement should prod.uce more pronouþced effects

than if the instructions were neutral"

The [s r'¡ere d.iv1d.ed. into high and. lovz solf-esteem

groups" One half of each group was read ego-involving instructions

rvhile the others lveve read neutral ínstructi-ons. The four result-

ant groups vrere tested. separately with each S given a booklet

consisting of twenty pages. The od.d.-numbered. pages consisted. of

a ratíng scale upon which each S was required to estimate his proba-

bility of success on the anagran presented. on oach of the even-

nu¡nbered pages. Ss v¡ere given thirty second.s to solve each six-

Letter anagran rvhiche unknown to theml was insolvable. The

proced.ure of rating their expectetion of success and. attempt at

solution was repeated. for ten anagrams.

lhe d.ata revealed that neither the type of instructions

nor the level of self esteem caused, aay d.ifferential reaction to

faiLure. All grouÞs reacted. uniformly by gradually lovleríng their

expectation of success with subsequent failure. There r,'{as also no

significant difference among groups prior to failing the first
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anagTam? suggesting that the personality scale may have failed. to

d.ifferentiate the Ss into high and. low self-esteem grotlps. The

potential effect of other variables 1 ëeg,o e instructions¡ and the

private nature of the failurer on the obtained, rosults v¡ere also

d.iscussed." arthough the $rpotheses were not confirmed.l a further,

better d,eveloped. stud.y r'¡hich provides for more control of these

variables might al1ow for a more conclusive evaluaiion of Cohents

rrd.efense mechanismrr theory"
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